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STEP is proud to announce the 15th annual Empty Bowls Hunger Awareness event to be
held on Thursday, March 10 at Westwood Lutheran Church.
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Empty Bowls is St. Louis Park’s biggest hunger awareness event to educate the community
about our neighbors experiencing food insecurity. This fun event brings together our
schools, religious and civic groups, the City of St. Louis Park, and neighbors with the goal to
support STEP.

MN FoodShare Month
Find STEP Online
“We can’t help everyone,
but everyone can help
someone.”
~ Dr. Loretta Scott

STEP accepts donations
M, W, Th 8 AM-4 PM; Tu 12 PM-8 PM; F 8 AM-12 PM

FIND STEP ONLINE!
FOLLOW STEP ON FACEBOOK
Get updates on needs, events and
volunteer options!
facebook.com/STEPslp

DONATE ONLINE

Help STEP reach its MN
FoodShare Campaign goal of
raising a combination of 100,000
pounds of food and dollars in
the month of March. All
donations to STEP go directly
to your neighbors in need.
Thank you for your support!

Support STEP through a one-time or
monthly donation at STEPslp.org.
Any amount helps!

Special Thanks!
Thank you to the Westwood Lutheran Church
community for their multifaceted support! Last
year STEP received a large gift to support
growing our capacity as part of the church’s
capital campaign.

Local artists and community groups generously create
and donate bowls to be given to event attendees to
take home as a reminder of the empty bowls in our
community. Volunteers serve a simple meal of soup
and bread, all donated by our local businesses.

A Legacy for St. Louis Park
Would you like to be there for St. Louis Park families for generations
to come? There is a simple way. All you need to do is include
STEP in your estate plans.
You don’t have to be wealthy to help. Anyone can make a bequest
by including STEP in your will, designating STEP as a beneficiary in
your life insurance or retirement plan. Other options include creating a fund, trust or annuity that funnels financial support during and/
or after your lifetime.
Sue Santa has designated STEP in her estate plans. She told us,
“St. Louis Park is known for its quality of life. For the community to
have a good quality of life, it has to be a good quality for everyone.
By including STEP in my estate planning, I am working to maintain
the future quality of life here. I’m only one person. But I seek to do
my part to impact my little part of the world as positively as I can.”

(Empty Bowls continued on page 3)

To be part of our Legacy Circle and be
a STEP ahead for future generations,
all you need to do is follow these
simple steps:
1. Designate STEP in your will, life insurance,
or retirement plan. Simply ask to amend
your beneficiaries and include St Louis Park
Emergency Program, Inc-EIN 51-0188692.
The easiest method is to designate a percentage to STEP.
2. Tell STEP you’ve made arrangements for St.
Louis Park’s future. You may decide whether or not to be publicly listed as part of our
Legacy Circle. Contact Derek at
derek@stepslp.org or 952-925-4899.
For further details or questions, please contact
STEP. This is an option for virtually anyone at
any age or financial circumstance. Let’s be
there for the children of tomorrow.

Notes from STEP’s Director
Derek Burrows Reise, Executive Director
At STEP, we often talk about the importance of relationships. But what do we really mean?
We recognize that we live in an interconnected community
in which every individual matters. If we are to maintain a
strong and vibrant St. Louis Park, we must look out for
each other. By showing that we care for one another, we
are embarking on the continuous process of building our
community.
STEP was formed as a community response to serve the
vital and basic needs of people in St. Louis Park. Each
year we ensure that approximately 4,000 people do not go
hungry. But we do so much more than provide food.
When someone comes to STEP, they meet with a social
worker. Whether someone is in a temporary crisis and
needs food once or twice, or if they have long-term barriers to income and need ongoing support, it is STEP’s pri-

ority to create a positive and respectful relationship. Social
workers serve as sounding boards for problem solving.
They locate and refer to other resources for housing, job
training, or healthcare. Sometimes the best thing a social
worker can do is simply listen.
Even though many of us are a job loss, health issue, or
family crisis away from needing assistance, there can be a
strong stigma associated with asking for help. When people come to STEP, it is our priority to do everything we can
to eliminate shame and stigma. We do this with empathy.
We do this with communications. We do this by fostering
relationships. When you create a relationship, you begin
to be able to work in partnership to solve problems and
have mutual respect.
Much like we have relationships with clients, STEP’s relationships throughout the community are just as vital. We
appreciate your being part of our family, and I invite you to
reach out to us when you have questions, concerns, ideas
on how to fulfill our work to empower lives and restore
hope in the community.

Housing Challenges in St. Louis Park
Julie Lapointe, Program Director
Affordable housing remains a major obstacle for many people
who utilize STEP. The majority of STEP’s clients are living at
or below 100% of the Federal Poverty Level ($981.00 for one
person or $2,020.00 for a family of four), which means they
could qualify for restricted rent or housing subsidy options.
However, many pay market-rate rent because affordable housing or housing subsidies are scarce and difficult to obtain.

St. Louis Park has 431 income-restricted units (one must meet
income guidelines to qualify for these units). In addition to
these units, the St. Louis Park Housing Authority administers
268 housing subsidy vouchers and manages some public housing units. Vacancies for any of these subsidies or affordable
units are rare and funds are lacking for the provision of additional units or subsidies in the near future.

Consider the challenge of finding affordable housing. The average rent for a 1-bedroom apartment in St. Louis Park is approximately $937. Based on a 30% allocation of income to
housing (this is the definition of “affordable”), a household
would need a monthly income of $3,100 to afford that rent. It
would be even higher for a 2- or 3-bedroom apartment. STEP
clients tend to pay far more than 30% of their income toward
rent, leaving little money for other basic needs.

At STEP we know that affordable housing improves lives. Our
clients who have affordable housing tend to have fewer financial crises, have less difficulty paying rent, and are less likely to
become homeless. Affordable housing translates into stability
for children in school, improved mental health for both children
and adults, and success in employment.

St. Louis Park has more affordable housing than other suburbs
of its size. Despite this fact, the affordable housing options
available still do not meet the demand for the many low income
households living here. According to a 2012 housing analysis,

It goes even further, though. Healthy and stable families make
for healthy and stable communities. We are fortunate in St.
Louis Park to live in a place committed to the well-being of it’s
residents. But such a commitment requires that we not grow
complacent. Let’s continue to work on making this a city that is
a safe and stable home for all who live here.

Volunteer Spotlight: Meet Kameo!
Allison Bittner, Volunteer Coordinator
Kameo is a STEP food shelf and warehouse volunteer
who gives STEP several hours of her time and energy
every week. She has been volunteering with STEP as a
food shelf and warehouse volunteer since 2013 and in that
time has become such a valued asset to our volunteer
team, bringing her positive attitude and strong work ethic
to each shift. Kameo is also willing to help out in a pinch
when we are short volunteers on a shift.
She spends her time at STEP assisting shoppers in the
food shelf, stocking food on the shelves, sorting incoming
donations, packing groceries, running and weighing carts
of food as they leave the building, and accepting incoming
donations and deliveries of food. She also volunteers for
special projects and seasonal opportunities such as the
annual inventory, the Holiday Toy Shop and food programs, and Back to School.

Kameo began volunteering at STEP when
she needed something
to occupy more of her
time; she had a friend
that volunteered at
STEP and had heard
good things about
STEP out in the community. Kameo’s favorite things about volunteering at STEP are meeting the clients and working with
the other amazing volunteers and STEP staff.
When asked if she was surprised by anything volunteering
at STEP, Kameo shared that she “was surprised how good
it made me feel”, especially the daily positive feedback
from grateful clients.

Empty Bowls (continued from page 1)
Our emcee for lunch (11:30 am - 1:30 pm) will be Peggy
Rick, SLP Schools Family Services Coordinator. The
newly elected St. Louis Park Mayor, Jake Spano, will be
the dinner emcee (4:30 pm - 7:00 pm). There is a great
lineup of entertainment provided by local musicians. Children can learn about hunger awareness through interactive craft activities. In exchange for the meal and bowl,
guests contribute a free-will offering which supports
STEP’s vision: “Empowering Lives and Restoring Hope.”
Empty Bowls will be taking place during Hunger Awareness Month and Minnesota FoodShare Campaign. Money
raised by STEP during March will be partially matched by the
Greater Minneapolis
Council of Churches.
Creative contributions to Empty
Bowls by local
artists.

Top 5 things to do at Empty Bowls:
1. Pick up a commemorative bowl to remember the empty bowls in our community.
2. Shop at our fine arts sale! All art is
donated by local artists and money
raised supports STEP.
3. Visit STEP’s donation wall and see
how you can help.
4. Stop by the children’s area where
children can participate in activities
that encourage awareness about
food insecurity.
5. Check out the STEP table and learn all
about the great things STEP does for
our community.

